Year 1 ready- Additional Information
Portugal- Mr Hodges

Norway- Mrs Denham, Mrs Bailey

Key Stage 1 lead- Mrs Trevor
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We hope you can join our class Twitter pages to see regularly
updates of our learning including photographs, the children’s work
and different events.
To join please send your Twitter handle to the school office email
address and add us on Twitter. Once we know your handle we can
accept you.
The Class Twitter pages for Year 1 are;
Portugal
Norway

@Ardleyportugal
@Ardley Norway

Important Information
Please ensure your personal information such as contact telephones are up to date
with the office team. These are the numbers we will use in case of any emergency.
Please ensure you have a Password for anyone colleting your child on your behalf. It
is important for our safeguarding procedures that the office is notified if your
child is being collected by someone different and that the password is given on
collection.

